
When:  Saturday  -  June 17th, 2023 
Time:  11:00-3:00* 

Place:   Firey Trails (www.fireytrails.com) 

  19756 W. 61st Street S.  •    Sand Springs 
(Grounds next to Ray & Diana Dunn Firey.  A printable map is on website) 

      
Bring:  As always, please bring a dish or two, ice and your                          

beverages (cups, napkins, plates & cutlery will be provided.) 
 

Even though official time is 11-3:00, if anyone would like to come           
earlier to visit, the building will be ready and open early that morning.   
Pavilion is air conditioned and we will have it cooling down ahead of 

time. 
 

Basketball Court Nearby and Volleyball Net (with balls).  Kids, come 
roast wieners and marshmallows over the fire pit (if you’d like to bring 
some).  Kids are also welcome to feed our farm animals. Our ponds 

are full, and upper pond has a few fish in it, so if anyone wants to 
bring their fishing equipment, they are welcome to do so.  Hope to 

see everyone! 
 

If questions and to RSVP, please call or text Diana Firey at                     
918-639-0002 (email:  rdfirey@gmail.com) or message me on Facebook 

 
For more Firey Trails photos, please see the fireytrails.com website.  

A printable brochure just like this one can be printed at  

This is the 43rd Annual Carter Reunion, after having to skip 2020 because of 
COVID  -  The reunion began in 1979.  NEW for 2023  -  It might be nice to 

know who’s planning to come (we know that with some, it’s just not                  
possible.)  So if you could text a RSVP to Diana Firey at 918-639-0002 and 

tell us you’re planning to come and how many are with you, (or email me at 
rdfirey@gmail.com, this would be great and help us plan better.  Thanks.) 
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Always Held the Third Saturday in June 


